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Far Hills is a community based on our five Pillars, the values of respect, responsibility, honesty,
leadership, and kindness. Our rules, including our dress code, emanate from and reinforce our
Pillars. Our dress code exists for the following reasons:
●
●
●

To provide students with a sense of self-discipline and respect;
To teach students how to dress appropriately and responsibly for different occasions
(e.g., for the class day, for visitors, for special events); and
To reinforce our sense of community and instill school pride.

The key to any successful dress code is willing subscription, so families should familiarize
themselves with the dress code, purchase necessary items, and then commit to it. The faculty are
responsible for enforcing the dress code (without becoming dress code police) and following
through when students are out of dress code with these consequences:
Upper School
● First violation:
● Second violation:
● Further violations:

Warning
Change of clothes, a call to parents
Honor Code infraction

Lower School
● First violation:
● Second violation:
● Third violation:
● Further violations:

Warning
A call to parents; potential change of clothes
Change of clothes, parent meeting
Potential disciplinary action

Our recommended dress code provider, Lands’ End, is an affordable, appropriate, and high
quality vendor. Approved dress code clothing can be found under the Far Hills uniform section of
the Lands’ End website. Some additional dress code items are also available in our school store,
The Falcon’s Find including PE uniforms and approved spirit wear. We are not in the habit of
checking labels; we simply want students to follow the dress code guidelines. If you purchase
clothing from another vendor or store, then your child runs the risk of non-compliance. Faculty
are the final arbiters of what is or is not dress code.

Girls’ Dress Code 2019–20 Kindergarten–Grade 8
Recommended Provider: Lands’ End
Type

Color

Logo

Polo Shirt
Long or short sleeve collared knit shirts

white, navy, light blue, or
evergreen (solids only)

logo or no logo

Oxford, button down shirts

white, blue

logo or no logo

Turtlenecks

white, navy, light blue, or
evergreen (solids only)

logo or no logo

khaki, navy

No

khaki, navy

No

khaki, navy

No

white, cream, navy or black

No

khaki, navy

logo or no logo

Skirt/Skort
Slacks
No denim material, no cargo pockets
Shorts
Leggings & Tights
Only allowed when worn underneath
dresses, skirts or skorts; must be worn
with a dress, skirt or skort when we are
not in “warm weather dress code”
season.
Jumpers
Far Hills Spiritwear

purchased from Lands’ End or the
logo
Falcon’s Find

Sweaters: cardigans, v-necks, crew
necks, ¾ zip. Must be waist length.

white, navy, gray, or evergreen
(solids only)

Shoes

No Uggs, sneakers, boots, heels,
or slippers; Lifestyle sneakers are
acceptable in white, cream, navy,
tan, grey or brown

Blazer or Cardigan
navy only
(Grades 5–8 required for Assembly Days)
Socks/Peds
(required)

any solid color sock or peds

Belts
If a belt loop is present, then a belt must
be worn

any color

logo or no logo

Girls’ Dress Code 2019–20 Kindergarten–Grade 8
Additional Notes
● Warm Weather Dress Code is when girls and boys may wear shorts. Shorts
may be worn from the first day of school until the last Friday in October and
from the first Monday in May until the last day of the school year.
● Casual days are planned to give the school community the option to dress more
casually. Several casual days may be announced in the course of a school year.
On these days, students may wear clothing of their choice, as long as their
selections are not ripped or torn, do not contain any offensive logos, and are
within the spirit of appropriateness and good taste. Tank tops, midriff tops, hats,
and platforms, heels or other unsafe shoes are not permitted.
● PE Uniforms required for Grades 4–8 are available through Lands’ End or The
Falcon’s Find.
● Outerwear may not be worn during the school day unless it is a Far Hills logo
fleece.
● Skirt lengths will differ significantly per child and it is therefore important
for parents to ensure they choose a skirt style and length that is modest
and appropriate.
● Undergarments must not be visible at any time.
● Holiday Concert dress—see website.

Boys’ Dress Code 2019–20 Kindergarten–Grade 8
Recommended Vendor: Lands’ End
Type

Color

Logo

Polo Shirt
Long or short sleeve collared knit shirts

white, navy, light blue, or
evergreen (solids only)

logo or no logo

Oxford, button down shirts

white, blue

logo or no logo

Turtlenecks

white, navy, light blue, or
evergreen (solids only)

logo or no logo

Blazers
navy
(Grades 5–8 required for Assembly Days)
Slacks
No denim material, no cargo pockets

khaki, navy

No

Shorts
(must be knee length, no cargo pockets)

khaki, navy

No

Far Hills Spiritwear

purchased from Lands’ End or
the Falcon’s Find

logo

Sweaters: cardigans, v-necks, crew
necks, ¾ zip

white, navy, gray, or evergreen
(solids only)

logo or no logo

Shoes

No Uggs, sneakers, boots,
slippers; Lifestyle sneakers are
No
acceptable in white, cream, navy,
tan, grey or brown

Socks
(required)

Any solid colors

No

Belts
If a belt loop is present, then a belt must
be worn.

any color

No

Boys’ Dress Code 2019–20 Kindergarten–Grade 8
Additional Notes
● Warm Weather Dress Code is when boys and girls may wear shorts. Shorts
may be worn from the first day of school until the last Friday in October and
from the first Monday in May until the last day of the school year.
● Casual days are planned to give the school community the option to dress more
casually. Several casual days may be announced in the course of a school year.
On these days, students may wear clothing of their choice, as long as their
selections are not ripped or torn, do not contain any offensive logos, and are
within the spirit of appropriateness and good taste. Tank tops, midriff tops, hats,
and platforms, heels or other unsafe shoes are not permitted.
● PE Uniforms required for Grades 4–8 are available through Lands’ End or The
Falcon’s Find.
● Outerwear may NOT be worn during the school day unless it is a Far Hills logo
fleece.
● Holiday Concert Dress—see website.

